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THE JIEWISH POST' 

to "An for the prize round: , , . Ben I Harvey Stein are entered in the 
Greenberg will be doing his playing up-coming Car Spiel. . . . Leon 
in "D" group. . . , Eph Portigal has Cham intentionally ,blanked five 
been away for a few games". ' , ends, fou, of them in a row, against 
Allan Slayen has ,been filling in for Dave Glass the other night. The 
Bert Couts. . . . ,David Greenberg score at the end of the fifth was 
won an event in the recent Uni- one to nothing ... and what's your 
versity Spiel. . . . Hersh Lerner and strategy? 

'Queen of Sheb,a' Sea Route·Opened 
• .', i " 

Thursday, March 1, 1962 

Moscow Jews 
(Cont. from page 1) 

mation to Israelis, Such cases are a 
disgrace to the Soviet J f!WS. ~ut 
it is not only Jews who are m
volved in such >business," 

He told Shoskes the demand for 
the Yiddish periodical had far ex
ceeded expectations. Asked about 
other Yiddish cultural activities, 
Vergelis mentioned theatrical grou~s 
in various Soviet cities. He saId 
many. of these Pllrt-tim!,! groups ,had 
been fanned around I\lroups of for'
mer professional 'actors 'of the Yid
dish State Theatre 'which, Stalin 
shut down in 1948. 

,it or: not, m,en 
, 'more games and the regular season a prize it has in its regular 

curling is over at Maple Leaf. The lead. Nat Jacobson (the, regular 
prize round got underway last Wed- lead in question) skipped his entr,y 

Vergelis also dislnissed as "not 
well thought through" the poem 
Babi Yar 'by Yevgeny Yevtushenko" 
which has been regarded widely as 
an attack on Soviet anti':'Semitism. 
:rhe poem deals with, a ravine near, 
Kiev 'where some 40,000 Jews were 
slain by Nazis in World War U.- The 
poem lamented the Soviet Govern-, 
ment's, <failure to erect any kind of 
memorial at the massacre scene. 

, ' 

nesday, with Cole Staniloff at 'the in this same Movie Spiel to the A trim little steamship with air I the Red Sea, for at least 2,000 years. 
top of the heap in both the aggre- top of the second everit, and wouI?-d conditioned cabins' and an outdoor 1 It was once part o~ a great cara~an I 

gate and dub championship. He up with the' Jacob Miles Trophy for swimming pool is reviving a cruise l'C!ute between IndIa and the Mld
will have to 'lose a few' games for his efforts. In his final game he route on the Red Sea that hasn't dIe East and it was travelled by" 
any changes to ?lee place in either scored on nine' consecutive ends, 'seen a revenue passenger since the the Queen of Sheba and her en- I 

of these two races. At ,press ,time wiping his opponents ~ff the board. Queen of Sheba paid her fa!bled tourage.' To King Solomon it was 
Ralpi'l,'Hamovich and Max Cohen Maple Leaf Juniors carne a 'step s1i>te. visit to King Solomon. mainly a route over which treasure 
were .>busy counting up ,points and closer to making it a second straight February 1, ,the Burmese vessel flowed - gold, jewels, ivorY, mon
placing rinks in their respective year as City champs. They defeated "Pyidawnyunt" (ptonounced Pee- keys and probably slaves - in 
groups .•. and if you thin.k YQU th~ Charleswood crew last Saturday Dawn-Yun) started sailing from the r~turn for' his exports of copper, 
have your division won ... forget" to advance into lhe City ,finals Israeli port of Elat on the Gul,f of wine, articrafts and various finished 
it ... it seems that most rinks seem which will 'be held this month . ',' Aqaba to Dar eS Salaam, Tangan- goods. 
to get a transfusion for this fitlaL( good luck, kids. yika, 3,000 miles away. The 2,217 At about 1,000 B.C.E., Solomon 
round . . .' and which 'way to. the '. ' gr\lss ton lin,er, owned by the Union :built his seaport, Etzion ,Geber, 

Last, Sa~ay a 'curlmg, get- of Bunna Shipping Board and under which means "strength," at the head 
R~b~r;:!-ts, along with Ronnie together whlCh

b 
has ,beMen gOtmSg. o~ charter to the ',Zim Navigation Co. of the Red Sea and h1i'd his sea

. Brookler, 'Jossie' 'Jos~elyn and Hazel for' ~5 years 1 etween' oun mat Ltd., \If Haifa, will make the 6,000 faring allies, the Phoenicians, !build 
Smi-th, defeated Lew Miles to take and Capitol Lodg~s weq.t off on mile 'round trip in 28 days, calling' him a fieet of merchant vessels on 

, M' I schedule at the Thistle C.C. Mount· t M Ethi . DJ'l' the spot. The modern p,ort of Elat home the Henry Morton emorta . . enroute a assawa, opla,'-
Trophy in the main event' of the Sinai (and they tell us thIS IS auto- bouti Somaliland and Mombasa, has risen only a short walk from 

I Th· matic) took three out of five games K ' H t k h 'down the site of Etzion Geber. It i,s four tenth annual Movie Spie " IS was . l' enya. er course a es er 
the second year in Ii row that Kov- and ca~e ~ut °li~' tOPhm3,t4!lthta ?om~, the Red Sea into the Gulf of Aden hours away from Tel 'Aviv oby car 

h for somethmg Ke t e bme m 'd th I dian. 0 and one,hour by air. " nats ; tOok, 'the ~ain 'eve'llt. onors. ( , h 'an e ' n ,cean. . ' 
" ... - '.", I 35 years.' Henry Guttman' w 0 was . ' The"SIS "'O.·idawn:hint" was',built 

Kovnats curls at third slot fOl: Tili es ' 1 b The" Pyidawn, yunt" acco~cI- .-~ 
one of the origina s) remem ers in England ill. 1955 and was previ': 

in the regular 'season curling. th h d bl tti t dates sixty passengers - 15 in iF~rst 
when ey a trou e ge ng 0., ously employed. in Far Eastern 
gether one rink 10r this aimual meet; Class and 45 in Tourist Class. Round waters. 

1962 Mount Carmel Clinic 
MEMBERSHIP 

CAMPAIGN 

Er.nie Ludwick, Sid Cohen and Phil trip fares between Elat and Dar es tr:=============il 
Jeffries won their games while Sid Salaam are $350 iFirst Class and 
Cohen ~nd Saul, Guttman (1 up $300 Tourist Class. 'is 'NOW ON . ' 

If ,you haven',t mailed your 
membership cheque up to now 
please do it today as the sick 
and ailing cannot wllit. 

The minimum is $5.00 and the 
maximum is what you feel you 
can afford. ' 

Max St~, 
,Membership Ch,airmanll 

home) lost, or ,we should The new service is part of a 
say ,blew theirs. Howard Levine; stepped~up program by Israel to 
Dr. L. Singer, Hy Waldman, Harry develop its southern: outlet to the 
Stuart and Dr. Art Lerner were a sea at Elat and to promote tourist 
few of the Masons in the lineup. and commercial connee-tions with 

, the 'countries of East Africa. Offi-
, IN THE HACK. ' .. Dave Glass is 

cialS of >the Zim Line~ which oper-
back in the lineup ... and it's two ' 

ate world-wide passenger'and cargo 
straight since he' showed lip. . . . services, have been conferring with ' 
The Slonim rink moved' back up , 

East African leaders to arrange for 
sight,-seeing excursions, tour, guides, 
hotels and good restaurants at each 
part of call. 
, Israelis' agree that there has, been 
no, regular pasenger ilraffic on the 
Gulf of Aqaba, the eastern arm of 

. , 

NOW PLAriNG AT THE FOLLOWING 

N,ot;ce to All 
Shareholders 

THEA'TBES 
CAPITOL - Held over 3rd week - "Breakfast at Tiffany's," starring 

Audrey Hepburn, Geor,l!e Peppard. Color (Adult) Doors open 12:15. 
Feature at 12:4'5, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:50. 

METROPOLITAN - "The Errand Boy," starring Jerry Lewis and Brian 
Donlevy. (General) Doors open 11:40. Feature at 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 

HARCREST 
APARTMENT LTD. 

The annual meeting of the 
. Shareholders of ' 

Harcrest Apartments Ltd. - ' 

will be held in the meeting room 
on 

1962 

FOR SALE' 
SUITABLE FOR 
BE~CH CQTl'AGE 

Chesterfield and Chair ... _. __ .. $20 
Kitchen China Cabfuet' .. _...... $10 
Metal -Bed, 4' 6", Spring 

and Mattress ................... _ ...... $25 
Extra 4 ft, Mattress ........... __ .. $10 
Girls', Sidewalk Bicycle ~ ......... $16 
Ladies' Bicycle .. _ ....... _ ... _......... $8 
Baby Carriage, ... ~ ............. ;-..... ,$15 
Chrome' Table and 4 ,ChlUrs .. $15 

. PHONE JU 2-7731 
102 Teakwood Ave., W.K. 

, Garden City Area 

ATTENTION 
VANCOUVER 
Married man, age 39, now re

siding in Winnipeg, wishes to 
relocate in Vancouver. Willing to 
invest about $5000 as active part
ner or what have you. Expecting 
to 'be in Vancouver in the near 

'Reply to Box B, The 
'Post, 1244 Main St., 

II VlTinnil)eg 4, Man. 

FORT GARRY TV 
ANTENNAS 

No Guys 
$34.95 Insta,lIed 

, 7~Day Money Back Trial 
ChannelS 12 and 7 Guaranteed 

For Fast service Call GL 2-1525 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESMAN 

required for department store. Age 
25 to 40 years. Permanent employ
ment. Apply in person only to H. 
Smith -Dept. Store, 1845 Portage Ave.' 

WEST KILDONAN 
Main Street 

3 Rm. Suites - $79 
4, RII1. Suites -.:.. $95 

up 

, Near Shopping Centre, Sc~ools, 
Synagogue, TransportatIon 
Playground for C,hildren 
:. SpaciOUl", RoOm$ 

Nevily Decorated 
, Call Caretaker - M. Koch 

ED.9-7361, or 
Globe' General Agencies 

, WH 3-4431 

Suite for Rent , , 

Spacious three room apartment, 
ultra modern, facing south, auto
matic l~' . AvaHable 'Feb. 1st. 
$90.00. yEllen Apts., Perth and 
Salter. one WH 3-.1114 'Or ED 
9-6021. 

, 'J?RlV ATE TEACHER 
Well qualifted teacher a~ail<lble 

for Yiddish and Hebrew lessons for 
beginners and advanced students. 
Also preparation for Bar and Bat 
Mitzvahs. ,Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone ED 9-5925. 

Faster Home Wanted 
, 'Foster home wanted, for seven-, 
year-old boy. Jewish Ch,ild & Fam.., 
'ily S'ervice, JU 9-6343. ' 

Four RoOm Suite for, Rent 
,Modern duplex suite in, North 

Winnipeg. Tiled, bathroom and' 
shower. Fridge and stove. $90 per, 
month. Available April 1st. Phone 
JU 9-4960. 446 Lansdowne Ave. 

3 Room Suite for Rent 
Three room suite, Viceroy Apts., 

406 Anderson Ave. at Salter. Stove, 
fridge and Venetian blinds. Avail-
able April 1. $75,00 month. 

Ste. 2 or 2-5768. 

5:50, 7:50, 9:55. ' 
GARRICK _ Winner of. four Academy Awards "Spartacus," starring 

Ki k Douglas Laurence Olivier Jean Simmons, Charles Laughton, 
Pe~er Ustino~, Tony Curtis, Three .. shows daily -. 1:30, 5:00 and 

MONDAY, MARCH 5th, 
at 7:30 p.m. 

AGENDA 
Annual Financial Statement 
Election of Officers 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
8:30 p.m. Continuous performan<:e. (Adult) Techmcolor. 

GAIETY _ Held over 5th week Samuel Brons~on's "King of Kings." 
Two perfonnances daily. Matinee 2 p.nt, Evenmg 8 Pet'· Th{)ee per-
formances Saturday - at 1 p.m., 4 p.m;,:and 8 p.m. enera 

H ld er 2nd week "The Hustler," starring Paul Newman, 
OD~~~kie Gleas~~. (Adult) Cinem~scope. Doors open 11:45. Feature 

at 12:00, 2:30,'5:00, 7:30, 10:00. 
"The Misfits," plUS' All-Star,' Circus "Bimbo . DELUXE - Clark Gable, 

The Great." (Adult) 

Appointment of Auditors and all 
other business that may prop
erly come up before the meet
ing. 

By Order of the Board 
, A. E. MATHEWS 

Secretary. 
Note: Annual financial statement 

Will follow this notice shortly . 

. , 

Hebrew Speaking Counsellors 
Needed for CAMP MASSAD 

App!,,: Camp' mad:JaJ 
P.O. BOX 3628 - POSTAL STATION B 

WINNIPEG 4, MANITOBA 
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,Welcome" Mr,Sharett ! 
, ., , ' 

\ 

World N@U)s in Briel 
Dusseldorf 

No.-l0 

Following the opposition, by Albert ~tein's relatives in America to the 
West German Government's suggestion to ~e a postage stamp bear
ing the head of Einstein, the Bonn authorities decided to replace him 
with that of the German Jewish ~poser lJacques OffenPach, it was 

'announced here last week. For the daily "dusseldorfer NachrichteD" 
the "petty attitude" of EinsteIn's executor was as deplorable as the fact: 
that certain Germans considered Einstein unworthy of, being called a 
"great German." 

" 

Jerusalem 
The heads of four major industrial 'en~ in Itaiy have arriv~here 
~ explore' the possibilitiel! ,of plann-:lt,~li vacations lor employees 

" " , of their. firms. At the same time, 'SO I . ' workers arrived from Jordm, 
, The power, eloquence' and profound Jewish dedi~ation of the man who swayed the United,Nations to entering via the ,Mandelbaum Gate, ,visiting Israel for' a week's ,stay, 

v'Ote for 'creation of a Jewish state 15 years ago, will be focussed upon Winnipeg's U:nited 'Jewish Appeal Workers in Italy are, increasingly, receiving paid holidays'as a form of 
"special 'gifts" category next Monday night.. Moshe Sharett, former Prime Minister of Israel, longthne Foreign untaxed, indirect wage increases, thlis encouraging many Italian work-
Minister, and international ambassador of the' Jewish people 'and its national centre, will address the 'UJA erB to travel abroad.. . , 
Special Gifts Dinner next Monday, March' ;12, at 6:30 at the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue. Efraim Margalit, fonner director of the Paris oIIi«:e of Reren Hayesod, 

" 

His visit here, second in five ,years, the financial arm of:·the, World Zionist Organization, went' on' trial in 
," will be directly relate4 to his .pres- -Distri~ Court thi,s week,on'oharges pf,J«>TDbezzling $J!l~,ooo of the miga_ 

ent official position .. ' • uhairmah of nization's funds.'Before JudgeB~arnin 'il:taJevi,District Attorney Ezra 
, ,the Jewish Agency Executive in HOOya enumerated 76 separate"cltarges iilvolving' alleged embezzlement 

Jerusalem. This institUtion is the and inishandling of funds betWeen 1954 and 1961. ' , . , .. ,: ; 
illstrument ,of the 'World ,Zionist Ka' rlsru' he' ' ... , ,; , 
organization, and World Jewry in 
the immigration, absorption 'and in-
tegration programs currently being 'lbe Federal 'coUrt here ordered the selm~ of all remanung copies' of 
carried 'on in Israel: the notorious anti-Semitic film "Jud Suess." While most of the copies 
, ''Our great privilege in' 'winJling of. the, fihn, which was made during the Hitler regime, had 'been con
Mr. ,Sharett's agreement, to, visit ,fiscated after World W~'n, severallIave, turn~ up since then. 
Winnipeg must be, matched by the' 10 d ' , , ' 
community's readiness to support ' n on 
those world-wide programs of re- Ali ~~erian settlement eould be ~ Dew" SODI«:e of daDgter to Israel,Sir 
demption 'and salvation to which'he Leslie Plummer, British'M.P., stated ,a,t 'a ,Youth Aliyah reception, for 
has committed his life," said J. I. f th ' 
Glesby, ,campaigJ)., chairman, this i ere were a settleinent in Algeria; France would 'be fonied to pay a 

price for retaining 'her oil intetest,s in 'the Sahara. She would' then 
, w~~: Sharett's limited progtam in pr,obably cast aside nel' ties with Israel' 'The 'theory that' diSaSter nught' 

W" ill b d di ted 1 " corne"to Israel because of'Algeria Was echOed ,by,Alderman:J,. W."Cax, 
Jnrupeg wee ca exc u- Mayor of Stoke NewiJ!.g1on. U ,the great. na,tions had to,sacrifice :lsnIel 

sively to his major mission . .• in order to safeguard Sahiq:a oil, ,lliey',.woul4 'have np; conipunction in 
finding the financial'. support to save ,doing' so. People in this country" must bel roused into taking a'·.ior-'----~l" 
Algerian' and other IN orth African 1lrIIIl! 
Jewry, and insecure jeWs from any stand on behalf of the Jewish people, ,he said.' . , ' " , 
land' whatsoever, ,who need >the New' Vorlc: ," " ' , ',: 
refuge and security, of ;rsrael. ' ", • ',: , ,,". ,,' I,,' , , " ", f 

Mr. Sharett has a backll1;ound of Non-Jews are inquiring about Judaism,' it ~ reported h'ere:by' &bDi 
.' 'more than four decades'of,participa-' .: ~oshua O. Habennan, chair1l\~ ,Of ~e, C~~tee 011 the Unaffiliated 

don and leadership IIj. the long e.fiort" 'of the 'Central Confer ce of Americ8f1 Rapbis, rab):linic body of Reform 
to ,bring a Jewish s4tte ,into ):leing. Judaism. ,Persons rna g.inquiries are'l>eing '~old',that Jud,aism'is,"not 

, He was head 'of the Jewish 'Ageit- ,a closed religious fellow 'p""but a faith that,"opens itS doors wide'to 
cy's' Arab' office in' 'London, lind of anyone who shares its po' t of view and Wish~ to,.join." The C-entral 
its POlitical 'Department in London Conference' has also been s pplying"two 'bilsic' statementS slitting forth 
and.JerttSalem'.l:,iO~ring 'World War Judaism's view' of God and udaism's teaching'about salvation. 

" "" I.I !J~' w.'a~ chiet,cb-ordinator of the Ot'awa' , " ,I I,' " '" "". .. , war effort of Palestinian Jewry. An " 

, . 

ar~hitect, of her' fot:eign ,poliey, he " , ' 
was a dynamic lealier in the fOrIDu- 'An Orthodox segment of the Canadian JeWish: coDununity ill consiilermg , 
lation of her econolnic develollment. the creation of a special yannulka which will ~ ,presented to, Canadian 
Mr. Sha'rett is recognized as one VIPs who attend a syt'\agogue se!jfice.. A yannulka', has now 'become a 

of the outstanding 'Jewish' political nec!!ssary item of -headgear' for .Cllnadian· CB'pinet niembers:'for during 
philosophers, and theorists ind a ' the month of February alone the Prime Minister, Johli G. ,Die£enbaker; , 
brilliant speaker and debater in the Minister of Trade, George Hees; the Minister of Justi~, Davie Fulton; 
several ,languages. He traditionally, ' 'the' Postmaster General, ,William lianilltoIi; and'the 1&fu1stel" 'of Labour, 
represents Istael at international Michael Starr all addressed a Jewish audience in a synagQgue, 'and in 
political and socialist asSemblies, every caSe each wore a: yannuijtl/-. Mr. D~e£enbaker" i.t : WllS).no4ld, has 
and has widened the circle of friend- an assortment of yarmulkas. ,He is constdered to h",ve. ,eStablished a 
ship for 'Israel throughout Asia and ."Je\yish" record by addressing' thore 'specifically 'JewiSh:: audiences as 
Africa as a result of his personal Prime Minister than all otfter C~adian ,hjlaru, ,of government c~p~~ 
relationships with 'the leaders' of Parl-S, 

. • • Winili~s' iueS~ I new states in those areas of' the 
___ ",-"""," ~-:_=-__ -,-_..:...... __ ~ ________ ~ ____ w_o_rl_d_. __ -..:., ______ ~..:......,. A, Jewish Brigadier Gene~, Joseph' Katz, 'h~,been named asc~and-

A. ppe' al Cour" / ' ing officer for all French forces in the Oran district in' Algeria. General 

CO' mo' n' , Mar'-ef L,-n'- for Israe' I' Katz, a Faris-born officer, was 'active in the 'French resistance movement "em' bers Named m A k' • during the Nazi occupation of France. He now has the,task of keeping 
.. order in one of Algeria's most delicate areas, 'where Moslems and Jews' 

Jerusalem (JCNS) _ The com-, have met repeatedly in bloody clashes. , " , 

position cif the'Supreme Court which Toronto' 
is to sit: as the Appeal Court' for 
the case of Adolf Eichmann has now 
been decided. ,There will ibe five 
judges ,headed by the IN:esident of 
the Suprem: Court, ,Mr. J~stiCI;! ,Isaac 
Olshan. '¥r. {)lsh~ owa's ,born' in 
IDS in lbunwl! and came' to !Is.1:ae:11 
as a ~~~~H~e~w~la8 ' Herzlia 
London 
judges are: Agranot, 
Mr. Mos-he Silberg, Mr. Yosel Suss
man and Mr. Alfred Witkon. 

Mr. Justice Agranot was 'born in 
the United States and educated at 
Chicago University. He came to 
Israel in 1930. Mr., Justice Silberg 
was born in Lithuania, educated at 
religious and secOndary schools, and 
at Marburg and Frankfort Univer
sities. He came to Israel in 1929. 
Mr. Justice Witkon was ,born in 
Berlin, educated at Freiberg and 
Berlin Universities" and was called 
to the Bar in London in 1935. 

The appeal will open at Beit Haam 
on March 22 and is expected to last 
only' a few days. It is to be con
cerned only with the challenge by 
the defence counsel, Dr. Robert 
Servatius, of the Lower - Court's 
decisi9n . that it was competent, t9 
try Eichmann, and that the manner 
in which the accused was captured 
was irrelevant. ' 

~T.A~~ III 
ovtj~!:l1l1 

. , 

The parliamentary delegation from the European Ec~momic Com
munity meets the Prime Minister, David Ben-Gurion, to discuss the 
relations between Israel and the Common Market. The meeting 
aim~ at "extending personal and political ties into the economic 
field." Israel's Finance Minister, Levi Eshkol, expressed optimism 
this week as discussions in Europe suggested that at least' "minimum 

"and a<lequate" results will ,be achiev~ in linking Israel to the EEC. 
" 

" 

" ' 

.~ 

, . . 

, , 

Proposals were made by leaders of, the J~ community here that the ' 
'Canadian 'Jewish Congress and rabbinical organizations publish lists of 
boila fide rabbis, so as to avoid false el\,ims of "rabbinical" status made 
'by some persons. The issue came to' a head' when a. Toronto man, 
arrested last week as a bootlegger, daimed he was a rllbbi. He had 
l:)~l?ti,ged t<1 a synag~e, he:e. ~or lessJhaJ+,'Ln~9!1~ and-held ,no rlllb
blmcai -status, whate:v.er: SOme 'leaners 'COmpl81ned thai unscrupulous, 
shopkeepers ,use the 'falSe title of "r/Jbbi" :on their. store.' signs and in 

.' other,' advertising. 

Schumacher' Case Sfirs Feelings 
Jerusalem (Compiled):"'- Religious arrested on February 18, were re

circles in Israel have called on those manded for further periods. A 
who are holdil;lg Yossele Schu- spokesman for the police claimed 
mach~r; the 10 - year - old missing that' all those arrested were sup
boy, to return him to his parents. ported by a large public organiza
Rabbi Yedidia Fraenkel, who at- tion, but he denied knowing its 
tempted to mediate in this matter, name . 
has threatened to arrange II public Meanwhile the Lord Chief Justice 
meeting to tell all he knows, and of England upheld Israel's right to 
to. disclose the part played by those demand extradition of Shalom 
who arc sabotaging a settlement. Shtarkes, 22-year-old Israeli reli-

The Agudas Israel Executive is- gious teacher, who has been held, 
sued a statement warning all ele- withQut bail since last August 
ments responsible for the anti- charged" with having kidnapped ~ 
religious incitement in this case, nephew 'because the child's parents 
that this lnight lead to grave con- feared the child would not receive 
sequences. an education sufficiently based on 

The police continued making ar- traditional Ortodpxy. Yossel's grand
r~:its. The l~test was of Moshe ~a~er,. ~ld.erly Nachman Shtarites, 
ZIgler, a, yeshIva. teacher, who was 118 In Jatl In Israel having refused 
remanded in custody. Five others, to reveal ,the boy's' whereapouts. 
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